TCU Degree Progress Report – Orientation Guide

Statistics Block
Displays statistics from the student’s most recent term in the student’s current academic career.

Note the class level (Senior, Junior, etc.) above the cumulative hours and the In Progress hours.

This report prints in-progress courses in the detail below so that they may be considered during the advising process. These courses will display without a grade.

Plans Block
Displays each major and minor with the requirement term for each.

Requirement term determines which official bulletin is used for the academic requirements of that plan.

Advisor Block
Lists current advisors for the student.
A requirement group is denoted by BOLD, UPPERCASED TEXT.

An individual requirement (item beneath the group) begins a list of courses taken.

Completed requirement groups will display the word Met.

GPA requirements display to the right of the requirement group.

Pages print in this order:

1) UCR;
2) College-Specific Requirements;
3) Majors, Minors, Concentrations;
4) General University Requirements (residency, total hours, etc.)